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relationships could literally
be erased, despite marriage
equality in these states, is
growing every day.

They've already heard
£_r'Oo __ ~_~~_1~""-"~-----

announced that they would
waste time and money
to remove any same-sex
couple from being listed as
married in the 2010 census
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Lifestyle? Numbers?
Is that what the Census
Bureau thinks of our loving
relationships?

This decision is a slap in ~
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Census
Will Not
Count Gay
Couples as
Married
PRESS RELEASE from
National Gay & Lesbian
Task Force

When Census Bureau
officials announced that
they would waste time and
money to literally erase
married same-sex couples
from the 2010 census, Task
Force supporters were the
first in line to tell them that
all marriages should be
counted

Since then, we've won
marriage equality battles in
Vermont, Iowa, Maine and
New Hampshire. And while
we suffered a setback with
the California Supreme
Court's decision to uphold
Prop. 8, more than 18,000
couples were able to remain
legally married That
means that the number of
1,GBT Americans whose

relationships could literally
be erased, despite marriage
equality in these states, is
growing every day.

They've already heard
from many of us that this is
unacceptable and now they
need to hear from you.

Please take a few
minutes to tell the Census
Bureau to Count Our
Marriages.

The National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force has
been leading the charge to
ensure the legal marriages
of same-sex couples are not
erased from the census, as
currently planned National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force
Rea Carey and NYC Council
Speaker Christine Quinn
addressed this critical issue
at the Ta~i(Force's New
York Leadership Awards on
April 6.

Meeting with census
officials: The Task Force
recently brought together
LGBT community leaders
to meet with top U.S. Census
Bureau officials to discuss
LGBT participation in the
census.

What's at stake is that
this is beyond outrageous.

Census Bureau officials

announced that they would
waste time and money
to remove any same-sex
couple from being listed as
married in the 2010 census
survey. This expensive
and insulting policy, a
holdover from the Bush
administration, simply
cannot stand

Yep, you heard me right.
The census is supposed
to count every head in
the nation and punish
those on their surveys.
But, in our community, the
Census Bureau actually
plans to spend money to
go line by line un-counting
our relationships, even
our legally recognized
marriages in California,
Massachusetts and
Connecticut.

You can help make
sure our relationships stay
visible. Stand up and be
counted Sign our petition
to the Census Bureau
now demanding that our
marriages be counted

So, why go through all
this trouble to pretend we
don't exist? ACensusBureau
official actually said that
this is all about the numbers.
This is not about lifestyle or
anything. else.

Lifestyle? Numbers?
Is that what the Census
Bureau thinks of our loving
relationships?

This decision is a slap in
. the face to our community.
The census may seem
trivial, but the count will
be used by Congress
and federal agencies
to distribute money,
government resources
and even representation
in Congress for a decade
to come.

More importantly, it's
just the latest example
of our own government
refusingtorecognizethebasic
equality of our relationships
to those of any straight
couple. And, this time we
won't stay silent. Tell the
Census Bureau that the time
for these kinds of divisive

. policies is over.
Fortunately, it's not

too late for this decision
to be overturned and for
the bureau to start on
the long road to a wholly
inclusive census. With one
stroke of the pen President
Obama can make sure our
marriages are counted But,
it can only happen if we
make sure our voices are
heard loud and clear today.
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2517 Ralph Street in Gay Montrose
(Just Off Wes.theimer)

Houston,TX77006
.713-527-9071

www.montrosegem.com >advertisers >ejs
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Q~EN DAILY, i~M - HAPPY HOUR iPM·8PM DAILY
$2.50,WELL & DOMESTI~J~.EER, 80s MUSIC SUNDAYS

~BOXERSNIGHT MONDAYS
$2.75 BEER & WELl: WEDNESDAYS~ - ~ ~ , .

~.

CLASSIC ROCK
<t",_

THURSDAYS

SMOKING'O'N
~HE PATIO WITH

FULL BAR
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

unday Dancers 7·1
trat' 'fS' 1Stomnu'l.,



SMOKING O-N
HE PATIO WITH

FULL~iBAR
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

unday Dancers 7~1
'i,~~. .~'¢••,~;S\~~;.~~~,~,l~~ ••~~;

Mon-day $2.50 Well Vodka
Tuesday $1 Well Vodka

'--' 1-' Wednesday $2.50 Domestic Longnecks
PLUS Game Night! with Pizza

Thursday $2.75 Domestic Longnecks
PLUS Amateur Strip Show ~ii'

Friday Amateur Strip d - I.Jug

S~turday Amateur Strip
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MONTROSE
News, Nonsense, Rants
By Henry McClurg

It's Gay Pride Time
Actually, of course, it's gay pride for all of us

all the time. So what is gay pride? '
We each have our stories. Here's one of mine.

I am gay and proud because I'm homosexual and
it's a perfectly natural thing to be for me. I'm not
ashamed of it. I never have been. It's wholamand
I concluded years ago that those who tell me I'm
wrong, those that say I should be ashamed, are
the people with a mental of controlling problem.

In fact, it would be unnatural for me to force
myself to be heterosexuaL

I have always been attracted to males for
sexual and personal companionship. My first
encounter was when I was about eight years old
and lived in Shreveport. The kid next door was
about the same age. One day we decided to crawl
under my house and I simply laid on top of him.
(I've been a "top'; ever since.) We feel asleep,
just like that.

My mother couldn't find me and called the
fire department. (Why fire and not police lnever
thought to ask.) They found us sleeping.away,

That encounter was very satisfying. f would
not have done that with a girL I liked boys and
never thought anything was unusual about it.
Birds and Boys

I told you some time back how two bluejays
had built a nest and laid eggs on a tree right
outside my bedroom window. Then I told you
how a squirrel ate the eggs. It was sad

Well those bluejays still flitter around that
area but apparently made their nest elsewhere
in a safer place. Also, I have constant sparrows,
pigeon, pigeon-like love birds and even a cardinal
hanging around that tree.

They all do a lot of wiggling their tail feathers.
I guess it's just something that birds do. Wiggle
their tails. It's like watching the boys at the bars.
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D~AGSHOWS
SAT. & SU !,NIGHTS

With our reguar:enterlamers

9

Community
Outreach Preven-
tion Services
We are where you need us, when you need us!
713-830-3070. FREE Rapid HIVTesting: Results
in 20 minutes! FREE Syphilis Testing: Get
the facts & protect yourself.

All Star News and Video
Emporium Monday, 4pm to Spm
3415Katy Freeway & Studewood

George Sports Bar Monday, 6pm .
to lOpm
617Fairview

61iHyde Park Pub Tuesday,
4pm;-Spm
611Hyde Park

Midtowne Spa Tuesday, 4pm
to Spm
3100Fannin

ClubHouston Tuesday, Spmto12am
2205 Fannin

Club Houston Wednesday, Spm
to 12am
2205 Fannin

EJ's Wednesday, lOpm to lam
2517Ralph

Crystal Night Club Wednesday,
lOpm to lam
66S4 Southwest Fwy.

Guava Lamp Thursday, 6pm
to IOpm
570 Waugh Drive

Brazos River Bottom Thursday,
Spm to12am ;.
2400 Btazos..'

Ripco}"~ihur'sday, Spm to 11pm
715Fakyi(';:\'V " . .

Midtowne Spa Friday, 5Pill to 9pm
3100Faiihin.';' '

EYs ~rid~»lOgin to lam
}517 EB-ipii:. " . .
Testing days and times subject to
change. Contact the testing site.
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I told you some time back how two bluejays 715 Fairview
had built a nest and laid eggs on a tree right DRASH OW 5 Midtowne Spa Friday, 5pm to 9pm
outside my bedroom window. Then I told you 3100Fannin

how a squirrel ate the eggs. It was sad SAT & SUN IGHTS EJ's Friday; lOpm to lamWell those bluejays still flitter around that 2517 Ralph
area but apparently made their nest elseWhere. Testing days and times ~ubJe~t to
in a safer place. Also, I have constant sparrows, . . change. Contact the testing site.
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I guess It'SJust something that birds do. WIggle .
their tails. It's like watching the boys at the bars.
Wiggling their tails.
Create

1 do a lot of watching the Create channel
in 8.2. 1 like it.

They show old episodes of This Old House,
garden shows, wood-working programs and
other arts and crafts shows. But mostly they
show cooking shows, including, sometimes, an
old rerun of Julia Child

Julia was recently on with guest (of all people)
Martha Stewart. I would have never imagined
Martha was famous enough back in those days
to get on with Julia. But there she was making a.
wedding cake.

This obviously before Martha went to prison
for (what was it?) insider trading.

I'm not a cook but I have learned many
things about cooking watching Create's cooking
programs. 1)Never put BBQ sauce on raw
meat. Cook it first, then splatter with the sauce
and cook a little more. 2) Never add salt to any
dish when it's on the way to the table. Let the
guests add their own salt to their liking. (Salt
is, however, almost always added during the
cooking process to just about every dish.) 3)
Throughout the world, BBQ (in their language)
mean to cook anything outdoors. Here in
the U.S., of course, it means meat with that
tomato-vinegar-sugar based brown or red stuff
splattered all over it. 4) When making cooking
sish-ka-bobs, your little wooden skewer is going
to go up in flames on that end that sticks out. To
solve that, place a folded piece of aluminum foil
under that part to deflect the heat.

1VIC:>17_-~~t_ 7~177-2~177
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Legacy __E~~
Community Health Services

formerly Montrose Clinic & TAF

215 Westheimer
713-830-3000

www.montroseclinic.org
www.legacycommunityhealth.org
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SLDN Statement on
the Supreme Court's
Denial

The urgency for Congress and the President to act
on repealing Don't Ask, Don't Tell was underscored
even more this month when the Supreme Court
refused to accept a petition from one of the
plaintiffs in the Cook v. Gates case challenging the
constitutionality of the DADT law:

That case was originally brought by lawyers with
Servicemembers Legal Defense Network (SLDN)
and pro bono attorneys at the law firm of WilmerHale
on behalf of 12 brave service members all of whom
were discharged under this insidious DADT law, and
all of whom proudly stated they would be willing to be
reinstated and serve again if the law were invalidated.

The Cook plaintiffs lost in the trail court and in
the First Circuit and this month's action effectively
means that these 12 plaintiffs have exhausted all of
their legal remedies.

The Court's decision now places greater pressure
on the executive and legislative branches to get
repeal of this discriminatory law done. Right now,
the best place to make our core argument (that openly
gay andlesbian service members do NOT negatively
impact unit cohesion, morale, or good order) is in the
political arena, i.e., in Congress and the White House.

Since Cook v. Gates was filed in 2004, a bill
has been introduced in. Congress (HR 1283)
repealing DADT and replacing it with a policy on
nondiscrimination. Congress appears receptive
to allowing those harmed by DADT to tell their
stories and air the facts, and to make the case to
the American people about why this law needs to
be repealed.

In addition, public opinion polls are sky high
in favor of repeal, including conservatives,
churchgoers, and Republicans, according to the
latest Gallup poll.

Even if the Supreme Court had taken the
Pietrangelo case, the Court would not have decided
the constitutionality of DADT. If the Court had both
granted cert and ruled favorably for Mr. Pietrangelo,
the case simply would have sent the case back to the
district court for a trial on the merits.
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~TheSocial
.f~)Jfor Gay Men!

The POZ Social has been renamed 10 The Social,
For more information on localion, dale, and lime

please send email toPozSociaIHouslon@gmail.com.
The Social welcomes all GAY POZ Men & Friends,

We meet the 3rd Thursday of each month,

ontrose ar et lace
Advenise vour service or small business here for just '29

Call 281-650-3489 or Imail MontroseGem @ Yahoo.com

"-uenther Floral

all us at 713-523-2828

!!Ji; [jjl~ ..{!)Mi;neet1Mb~... ,.....-

Live-in house keeper and cook.
Will do dinner padies.

%.{, "M"t}:\%

Have pictures. Pq~ne409·945·4823
.. donc1960@hotmail.com

,_~ Vo-n j~ l &0.& Hospice Staffing
- •... .-•.•_"_._I""~I~~I-
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The POZ Social has been renamed to The Social.
For more information on location, date, and time

please send email toPozSociaIHouston@gmail.com.
The Social welcomes all GAY POZ Men & Friends.

We meet the 3rd Thursday of each month.
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Rea/torR

NEW SHOW BAR
Coming to Houston

Looking for Bartenders,
Barbacks, Security

Email Re.sum e with Photo' 1

sgrSboys@ yahoo.com

casey@ televisionone.net
713.807.7707

www.TeleVisionOne.net

Comm unity Television
Midtowne River Oaks
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The Strand

t', MARKET

John Sealy
Hospital/

Univ. Texas
Medical
Branch
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&0.& Hospice Staffing
LVN'S needed.

,',Work one on one.
, "Paid weekly.

Full/Part time needed.
'Please contact us at 281.772.6032
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